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Dear Joy,
I am from Anderson Junior College and I just went through the sandcastle building activities organized by your vendor
and I really have to say that it was really an enriching experience for AJCians and for myself.
I have to admit that initially, before the preparation course in July earlier this year, I thought sandcastle building is just
an activity for fun we organize as a year-end kind of event. Back then, sandcastles to me were not very impressive.
However, after metting you and especially, Mr Alvin Lee, I slowly get the lessons behind building sandcastles. You
taught us the 3 steps – Plan – Build – Sell and how Sand – Water – Pressure can make majestic sculptures out of sand.
I was very surprised at how simple things like sand and water can make extraordinary sculptures (like our centrepiece).
All these things I learnt can be applied into real life scenario.
That is not all, learning the story of Mr Alvin Lee was one of the most inspiring stories I have ever heard. He had this
vision to make sandcastles-building kits and he made it, which I think is really remarkably.
We have had an exciting experience and we have learnt valuable lessons from sandcastle building. I personally think
that you and your colleagues are beyond just sandcastle experts, you taught us how to make our plan come true, you
taught us the special skills needed to handle sand and water, you let us execute our plan while keeping a watchful eye
over our process. All of you are like teachers teaching us teamwork, leadership and perseverance. I really appreciate
it very much.
On behalf of the 2015 batch AJCians, I would like to say a big thank you to you, Mr Alvin Lee and your colleagues for
working with our house captains to bring this very meaningful activity to AJCians. We have enjoyed ourselves
throughout, created good memories and we have definitely learnt something from you and your team. I really hope
that Anderson Junior College will continue to work with your vendor for many years to come.
I truly appreciate what all of you are doing and please continue to inspire, teach and change studnets for the better.
Thank you very much!

Yours sincerely,
Tay Wee Kuang
President, 32nd Students’ Council

